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among the various changes now occurring at court, no was In
liopes of meeting with some advantageous place. He soon became
acquainted with my father:*his acquirements and manners opened
for him the way to a select society of most accomplished men.
My father often spoke in praise of him: his figure, which was very
handsome, would have made a still better impression, had it not
been for something of self-complacency, which breathed from the
whole carnage of the man. I had seen him; I thought well of
him; but we had never spoken.
At a great ball, where we chanced to be in company, I danced
a minuet with him; but this too passed without results. The
more violent dances, in compliance with my father, who felt
anxious about my health, I was accustomed to avoid: in the pre-
sent case, when these came on, I retired to an adjoining room,
and began to talk with certain of my friends, elderly ladies, who
had set themselves to cards.
Narciss, who had jigged it for a while, at last came into the
room where I was; and having got the better of a bleeding at the
nose, which had overtaken him in dancing, he began speaking
with me about a multitude of things. In half an hour, the talk
had grown so interesting, Ihat neither of us could think of danc-
ing any more. We were rallied by our friends; but we did not
let their bantering disturb us. Next evening, we recommenced
onr conversation, and were very careful not to hurt our health.
The acquaintance, then, was made. Narciss was often with
my sisters and myself; and I now once more began to reckon
over and consider what I knew, what I thought of, what I had
felt, and what I could express myself about in conversation. My
new friend had mingled in the best society; besides the depart-
ment of history and politics, with every part of which he was
familiar, he had gained extensive literary knowledge; there was
nothing new that issued from the press, especially in France, that
he was unacquainted with. He brought or sent me many a plea-
sant book ; but this we had to keep as secret as forbidden love.
Learned women had been made ridiculous, nor were well-informed
women tolerated,—apparently, because it would have been uncivil
{j put so many ill-informed men to shame. Even my father,
lunch as he delighted in this new opportunity of cultivating my
ajiind, expressly stipulated that our literary commerce should re-
in<*in secret.	\
Thus cur intercourse continued for almost year and dav; and
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